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Abstract— In this paper, we propose a novel scheme for an optical frequency comb (OFC) generator which implements a gain switched (GS) semiconductor laser (SL) in the presence of external optical feedback (EOF). Numerical results demonstrate that with appropriate choices of the basic system parameters (i.e., the feedback coupling fraction, the laser bias current and the external cavity length), the linewidths in the OFCs generated by the GS SL with EOF can be significantly reduced below that of the free running continuous wave (CW) SL. Such a significant linewidth reduction can be described by a simple analytic expression presented in this paper which is found to be in good agreement with the numerical results.





semiconductor laser (SL) source generating optical frequency combs (OFCs), which consists of a series of repeating, equally spaced spectral lines,  has found its applications as OFCs sources for various fields [1] such as optical communications [2], microwave photonics [3] and spectroscopy [4].
To produce such sources, three main techniques have been extensively investigated, including mode locking [5], external electro-optic modulation [3] and gain switching [6]. Among these three techniques, gain switching has received increasing attention in recent years [7-10] due to its merits of low cost, tuneable wavelength and high correlation between optical modes.
A gain switched (GS) SL for generating OFCs can be achieved by quickly modulating the laser gain via a direct bias current superimposed by an alternating current with a large amplitude and microwave frequency which can periodically deplete the carriers below the threshold as a result of a faster rate of stimulated emission than the generation rate of population inversion. In such a situation, optical pulses are obtained, hence converting to the frequency lines which look like a comb in the optical spectrum. 
Based on a GS SL, an OFC with a frequency spanning of 64.2 GHz and a minimum linewidth of 3.5 MHz within 10 dB of the spectral envelope peak was demonstrated by Anandarajah et al. in 2009 [11]. This is the first work showing gain switched SL can be used as an OFC generator. However, due to the increased influence from the spontaneous emission when the SL is gain switched [7], the linewidths of the comb lines are always larger than the one when the SL is in free running CW mode (1.2 MHz as shown in [11]).
To further improve the spectral quality of OFCs generated by a GS SL, an external optical injection (EOI) to the GS SL is arranged. In the arrangement, the light from a source master laser with a narrow emission linewidth is injected into the target slave GS SL. Under such a master-slave configuration, numerical simulations in [7] demonstrated that injection locking of the phase noises of all the comb lines to that of the master laser can be achieved by tuning the master laser to inject at frequencies close to one of the comb lines. In [7], a linewidth slightly larger than the one of the master laser is achieved. Some experimental works [5, 8, 12, 13] also confirm the injection locking phenomenon found in [7] by showing the linewidth of each individual comb line can reduce to the one of the master laser. 
To further reduce the linewidth below the one of the injection source, in this paper, an external optical feedback (EOF) is introduced by returning some portion of the optical output back into the GS SL as a form of self-injection, instead of using a master laser to inject the GS SL. With the aid of Lang and Kobayashi equations [14], the effect of EOF on a GS SL is studied, giving particular attention to the phenomena of linewidth sharpening of the generated OFCs. In the analysis, the effect of basic parameters of the GS SL with EOF, specifically the feedback strength, the laser bias current and the external cavity length, on the linewidth of OFCs are also taken into account. The introduction of such feedback will be shown to have significant effects on sharpening the linewidth of OFCs. Moreover, it removes the need for an additional laser used in the EOI scheme, hence leading to the simplicity of the proposed approach.
II.	Model




Fig. 1. The schematic illustration of the GS SL with EOF for generating OFCs. BS: Beam Splitter, M: Mirror, OSA: Optical Spectrum Analyzer.

The dynamics of such OFCs generator can be fully described by the temporal evolution of the photon density S(t), the optical phase ϕ(t) and the charge carrier density N(t), where t is the time. In this paper, the temporal evolution of these variables is simulated using the modified form of the well-known Lang and Kobayashi (L-K) rate equations [14] in which three common carrier recombination processes are considered to fully describe carrier dynamics during gain switching. The three processes include defect (such as trap or surface) recombination, radiative recombination and Auger recombination process. In the equations, the stochastic carrier recombination and spontaneous emission are also included which are shown to be needed to replicate the features of gain switched OFCs observed in experiments [10, 14, 15]. The rate equations to simulate OFCs generated by a GS SL with EOF are:
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In Eqs. (1)-(5), there are three main controllable parameters for the GS SL with EOF which are, respectively, the injected modulation current I(t), the feedback strength κ, and the external cavity length Lext. 
I(t)=I0[1+mcos(2πfmt)], where I0 is the bias current, m is the modulation index and fm is the modulation frequency. Unless stated otherwise m=1 and fm=12 GHz are maintained in this paper. Such a choice of modulation frequency satisfies the condition for generating OFCs when the modulation frequency is greater than or equal to the relaxation oscillation frequency of the laser [15] which is normally between 2-15 GHz mainly depending on the injection current. In this paper, the maximum relaxation oscillation frequency of the laser considered is 11 GHz. Such a choice of modulation frequency also prevents the photon density between gain switched pulses from decreasing to zero [15]. This will enable the pulses to build up from the decaying tails of the previous pulse rather than building up from a value of photon density which is determined by the amplified spontaneous emission (ASE). Therefore, the value of photon density is the same when each pulse builds up, hence leading to lower levels of temporal jitter [15]. This will also avoid the possibility of large numerical errors in the phase equation [Eq. (2)] due to the fact that the photon density goes to near zero between gain-switched pulses and there is a factor of S(t) in the denominator of the feedback term in this equation.
 κ=η(1-r2)(r1/r2)c/(2nLin), where η is the fraction of the reflected field which couples back into the lasing mode. η=(fextr2)1/2/r1, where fext is the feedback fraction (ratio of externally reflected light power versus emitted light power) [16]. r1=0.95 and r2=0.85 are the power reflectivities of the external object and the front laser facet respectively, c is the speed of light, n=3.4 is the refractive index and Lin =1.2 mm is the SL internal cavity length. 
The external cavity roundtrip delay τ in rate equations for S and ϕ is related to Lext via τ=2Lext/c. Note that a change of Lext, even a very small variation within the range of [0, λ0/2], has been seen in SLs that their linewidths can be either broadened or narrowed [17-21]. Thus it is sometimes convenient to express Lext in a way that Lext=L0+ΔL, where L0 is the initial external cavity length, and ΔL is the small variation of external cavity length within the range of [0, λ0/2], where λ0 is the wavelength of the solitary SL.
FS(t), Fϕ(t) and FN(t) are Langevin noise sources used to describe the effect of random carrier recombination induced amplified spontaneous emission into the lasing mode [22]. They are calculated by:

                                    (6)
                             (7)
    (8)

where xS, xϕ and xN are independent Gaussian distributed random variables with zero mean and unity variance for ensembles of time. Δt is the temporal resolution used in the simulation and is also called Langevin noise application interval [22] which is the time slot of Langevin noise. The noise forces should describe a white noise spectrum at least up to the relaxation oscillation frequency of the SL [23]. In this work Δt is chosen to be 1 ps. This results in a power spectral density for the noise having its first zero at a frequency of 1 THz which is far beyond the maximum relaxation oscillation frequency encountered in the following investigations, hence satisfying the condition that the noise spectrum is white up to a frequency greater than the relaxation oscillation frequency. 
The rate equations are numerically solved by the 4th order Runge-Kutta integration method. In the simulations, the duration of the time series is set to be 0.25 ms which leads to 250 million integration steps. Such a large integration steps enables a high spectral resolution (4 kHz) for examining the narrowed linewidths of the OFC comb lines due to EOF. The Gaussian distributed random variables xS, xϕ and xN are calculated at the start of each Langevin noise application interval. The optical pulses can be observed from the temporal waveforms of the photon density S(t) after the cessation of transient effects. The optical spectra of the pulses can be calculated to show the OFCs from the Fourier transform of the slow varying envelope of the laser output [15]. The meanings and values of other symbols in the rate equations are shown in Table I which are mainly from [25].
III.	Results
Firstly, an example of OFC generated by the GS SL with EOF is presented in Fig. 2 to demonstrate its ability of linewidth sharpening comparing to the GS SL without EOF. Figure 2 (b) is an enlarged view of the two comb lines enclosed by the orange rectangle in Fig. 2 (a) in which two OFCs generated by a GS SL without (in blue) and with (in red) EOF are presented when I0=45 mA. The threshold current of the free running CW SL and the CW SL with EOF are respectively estimated to be 7 mA and 6.5 mA. These estimated threshold current are close to the one used in [25] which parameters used are adopted in this paper. The bias current considered in this and following sub-sections all falls within a reasonable range used in [25] for the experiments. For the GS SL with EOF, η=0.06, L0=0.15 m and ΔL=λ0/16. The frequencies in Fig. 2 are all offset to the optical frequency of the free running CW SL. The linewidth (Δf) is given by the 3 dB width of the comb line based on a smoothed fit with a spline interpolation which reduces the influence of intensity noise and yields a good description of the spectral behaviour [26]. 
In Fig. 2 (b), the linewidth of the comb line for EOF is Δf = 3.93 MHz which is more than 18 times narrower than the one of without EOF (Δf0′ = 74.5 MHz). The power of the comb line for EOF is also enhanced comparing to the one of without EOF. Such a significant linewidth reduction and an enhancement of power are also observed for all the other comb lines of the

TABLE I
Physical meaning and value of symbols in rate equations
Symbol	Physical Meaning	Value
τ	external cavity roundtrip delay	0.67 - 1.33 ns
Ith1	threshold current - free running CW SL	7.00 mA
Ith2	threshold current - CW SL with EOF when η=0.06 and Lext=0.15 m	6.50 mA
Г	confinement factor	0.06
β	spontaneous emission coupling factor	1.00×10-4
A	defect recombination coefficient	1.00×108
B	radiative recombination coefficient	1.50×10-16 m3/s
C	Auger recombination coefficient	4.50×10-41 m6/s
GN	differential gain	5.53×10-12 m3/s








Fig. 2. (a) Two OFCs generated by a GS SL with (in red) and without (in blue) EOF respectively when I0=45 mA and fm=12 GHz. For the GS SL with EOF, η=0.06, Lext=0.15 m and ΔL=λ0/16. (b) An enlarged view of the two comb lines enclosed by the orange rectangle in Fig. 2 (a). The green in Fig. 2 (b) is the optical spectrum of the free running CW SL.
OFC generated by the GS SL with EOF. The phenomenon of significant linewidth reduction in comb lines based on EOF is an important finding of the paper because it simplifies the now commonly used OFCs generator based on the scheme of GS SL with EOI [7, 8, 10, 12, 13] in which an additional master laser is needed to reduce the OFCs’ linewidth of the GS SL. 
It is noted that the linewidth of the comb line of the GS SL with EOF (Δf=3.93 MHz) is even narrower than the linewidth of the SL when it is in free running CW status (Δf0=6.40 MHz, as shown in Fig. 2 (b)). This is another important finding of the paper because it breaks through the limit that the linewidth of the OFC cannot be narrower than the one of the injection source, e.g.,  the master lasers used in the EOI scheme [7, 8, 10, 12, 13]. In the EOF scheme, the injection source is the SL itself. It should be pointed out that, without loss of generality, a SL with a relatively large linewidth (Δf0=6.40 MHz) is considered in this paper. The same finding can be anticipated if SLs with narrower linewidths are chosen.  
It is also noted that EOF excites many frequencies, known as external cavity frequencies, with spacing corresponding to the inverse of the external cavity round trip delay (τ-1 = 1 GHz), as shown in Fig. 2 (b). However, the power at these frequencies are much weaker (at least 31 dB weaker) than the power of the comb line and have similar magnitudes to the power at these frequencies of without EOF. Therefore, although external cavity frequencies are excited due to EOF, EOF can still be used to complement GS SL to generate OFCs for its prerogative in sharpening the linewidth of OFCs.
To have a clearer insight into the linewidth sharpening in the OFC due to EOF, the frequency (or phase) noise power spectral density (PSD) Sv(f) is calculated from the Fourier transform of the auto-correlation function over a time period T as Sv(f)=T-1 [Δv(t)Δv(t+τ)]dt  [27] where Δv(t)=[1/(2π)]·[dϕ(t)/dt] is the fluctuation of the lasing frequency. Figure 3 presents the evolution of the frequency noise PSD with the variation of the feedback coupling fraction η. All the other parameters are the same as those used in Fig. 2. From Fig. 3, when η=0, the frequency noise is larger than the one of the free running CW SL (the green dashed line with crosses in Fig. 3), hence inducing the increase of the linewidth in the gain switched SL without EOF as shown in Fig. 2(b) which agrees with the experimental results observed in [11]. As η is increased from 0.00 to 0.10, despite the evocation of the external cavity frequencies spaced by τ-1, the low-frequency (below about 600 MHz) phase fluctuations that is responsible for the linewidth broadening are gradually suppressed due to a decrease of average spontaneous emission rate caused by the EOF [28]. Therefore, the linewidths of the comb lines become narrowed until a minimum floor of frequency noise (η =0.10) below the one of free running CW SL is reached. With a further increase of η e.g., from 0.10 to 0.18 in Fig. 3, the frequency noise at low frequency starts to increase and the linewidths will be broadened. This is because the external cavity frequencies become predominant by the high level of optical feedback which leads to drastic fluctuations of the linewidths exceeding their original values without feedback.
A.	OFC linewidth versus η and I0
To have a clearer insight into the evolution of the linewidths of OFCs with respect to the feedback coupling fraction η and the bias current I0, a contour map of the linewidth in a space of (η , I0) is constructed, as shown in Fig. 4, when L0=0.15 m and ΔL=λ0/16. These linewidths are calculated by averaging the linewidths of the comb lines in each OFC generated by the GS SL under a pair of values of (η , I0). From Fig. 4, the linewidth narrows with the shrink of the contour lines (the grey lines in Fig. 4) until a minimum linewidth of Δf=575 KHz is reached at the red point where (η , I0) = (0.095, 36.3 mA). Moreover, the linewidths for GS SL with EOF (η ≠ 0 in Fig. 4) are always narrower than the ones without EOF (η =0 in Fig. 4) for a same bias current and there is a wide region (on the right side of 6 MHz contour line) where the linewidths of OFCs are even narrower than the linewidth of the free running CW SL (Δf0=6.40 MHz, as shown in Fig. 2 (b)).






Fig. 4. Linewidths of OFCs generated by the GS SL as a contour map of the feedback coupling fraction η and the bias current I0 when L0=0.15 m and ΔL=λ0/16. Grey lines: Numerical results. Black dotted lines: Results using Eq. (9).
B.	An analytic expression
It would be more attractive if an analytic expression for the linewidth narrowing effect in GS SL with EOF is available.  Inspired by the analytic expression of feedback-induced optical linewidth narrowing in a free running CW SL, i.e., Eq. (8) in [16], it is surmised the narrowed linewidth Δf in GS SL with EOF is approximated as:

                    (9)

in which the effect of bias current is considered. In Eq. (9),       Δf0′ is the linewidth for the GS SL without EOF. G(η)=F(η)·cos2[ϕs+tan-1(α)] where ϕs is the phase of the reflected light which can be determined by the phase equation derived from the L-K equations [29]. F(η)=ητ(1-r2)(r1/r2)c/(2nLin)(1+α2)1/2 is known as the feedback level factor [30].  
Figure 5 shows the narrowed linewidth Δf as a function of η for three different values of I0 by using Eq. (9) which is in good agreement with the numerical results extracted from Fig. 4. From Fig. 5, the linewidth increases with the increase of the bias current for a same η when η<0.073. This is because a larger bias current leads to a larger swing of carrier density when the laser is gain switched which consequently induces a larger amount of ASE noise [15], hence leading to a larger linewidth. When η>0.073, such a trend of the influence of bias current on the linewidth loses. This is because the phase noise contributed by the emerged external cavity frequencies due to high level of optical feedback becomes more predominant than the effect of the bias current.  The linewidth reduction in CW SL with EOF described by the classic formula [Eq. (8)] in [16] is also included in Fig. 5 for comparison purposes, shown as the blue dashed line. It can be seen that the linewidths in OFCs generated by the GS SL with EOF can even reach the linewidth of CW SL with EOF. It should be pointed out that when η becomes large, e.g., when η>0.073, Eq. (9) starts losing its validity, as shown in the inset of Fig. 5. One of possible reasons is when η becomes large, the optical feedback strength becomes strong and the SL will operate with several competing external cavity modes [30] which gives ambiguous values of ϕs. Such an ambiguity could be more difficult to be distinguished when the SL is gain switched. Obviously, extensive work is needed to obtain a complete theoretical model to describe the linewidth of GS SL with EOF over a wide range of feedback strength which could be an interesting topic for future research.
C.	OFC linewidth versus Lext
It is well known that the influence of the external cavity length, Lext, is also of particular importance on the nonlinear dynamics of SL with EOF. For instance, a half-wavelength (λ0/2) change of Lext will lead to a phase change of 2π. Within such a change of phase, it has been seen in SLs that their linewidths can be either broadened or narrowed [17-21]. However, in practice, it is challenging to maintain a fixed Lext even with use of precise control elements [21]. For the 

Fig. 5. Linewidths of OFCs generated by the GS SL as a function of η for three different bias current I0 when L0=0.15 m and ΔL=λ0/16. Discrete symbols: Numerical results. Solid lines: Results using Eq. (9). Dashed line: Results using Eq. (8) in [16] which describes the linewidth reduction in CW SL with EOF. Inset: Enlarged Fig. 5 to show when η becomes large, e.g., η>0.073, that is when the feedback strength becomes strong, Eq. (9) starts losing it validity.


Fig. 6. Linewidths of OFCs generated by the GS SL as a function of L0 when I0=36.25 mA and η=0.06. Discrete symbols: Numerical results. Solid lines: Results using Eq. (9). Inset: the linewidths versus ΔL when L0=0.15 m.

proposed OFCs generator using the GS SL with EOF, it can be anticipated that Lext will also be difficult to control and influence the linewidths of the generated OFCs. Therefore, from a practical point of view, it is important to investigate the effects of Lext in order that the proposed OFC generator can be operated with narrow linewidths independently of Lext. 
Figure 6 shows the evolution of the linewidths of OFCs with respect to the initial external cavity length L0 when I0=36.25 mA and η=0.06. For each L0, the linewidths are calculated by averaging the linewidths of comb lines of all the OFCs which are generated by the GS SL under 50 values of ΔL equally spaced within the range of [0, λ0/2]. These ΔL represent the small variation of Lext that is difficult to control in practice. 
In Fig. 6, numerical results show the linewidths are all below the linewidth of the free running CW SL and decrease with the increase of L0. This phenomenon of linewidth reduction can also be observed from the analytic expression, Eq. (9), presented above in which τ is related to Lext and thus L0. The solid line in Fig. 6 is the result using Eq. (9) which is in good agreement with the numerical results, thus further verifying the correctness of Eq. (9).
The inset of Fig. 6 shows an example of the linewidths versus ΔL when L0=0.15 m. It can be seen that the linewidths are all narrower than the linewidth of the free running CW SL (Δf0=6.40 MHz). The mean (M) of these linewidths is 1.79 MHz and their standard deviation (σ) is 386 KHz. For all the other linewidths of L0 shown in Fig. 6, the maximum M is 4.80 MHz and the maximum σ is 2.21 MHz. From these results, the proposed OFC generator can be operated independently of Lext with narrow linewidths when appropriate choices of I0 and η are made.
IV.	Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed a novel optical frequency comb (OFC) generator using a gain switched (GS) semiconductor laser (SL) in the presence of external optical feedback (EOF). Numerical results demonstrate that the linewidths of comb lines in the OFCs generated by the GS SL can be significantly reduced due to EOF over a wide range of basic parameters of the GS SL with EOF, specifically the feedback strength, the laser bias current and the external cavity length. Such a significant linewidth reduction is corroborated by calculating the frequency noise power spectral density (PSD) showing that the PSD can decrease below that of the free running CW SL with the increase of the feedback strength. Further simulations show that the linewidth can also be reduced by decreasing the bias current when the feedback coupling fraction η is relatively small, e.g., η<0.073 which corresponds to a relatively weak optical feedback strength. Further simulations also show that the linewidth decreases with the increase of the external cavity length and the proposed OFC generator is robust to small variations, e.g., variations within a half-wavelength, of the external cavity length. All the above results can be described by a simple analytic expression presented in this paper which gives a good agreement with the numerical evaluations of the L-K equations.
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